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The 89th Thirunakshatram of SriMushnam Periandavan                                                               
Sri Rangaramanuja Mahadesikan is being celebrated 
on 23.05.2023 by all the sishyas, abhimanies, devotees 
& Bhakthas, all over the world. 

 

At Chennai asramam, the main function is being 
conducted under the presidentship of prakrutham 
andavan HH Sri Sri Varahamahadesikan.  

 
Highlights: 

❖ Veda parayanam by Vedaviths from 19.05.2023 to 
23.05.2023 

❖ Parayanam of Srimadh Ramayanam, Sri Padhuka 
Sahasram 

❖ Samaanya Sadas 
❖ Honouring the talented scholars from Various fields 

 

Other branches of the asramam will also be conducting 
at their respective centres. 



Our Achaaryan 

 
Artwork by Malathy Balaji 

वेदान्त लक्ष्मण मुनीन्र कृपात्त बोधं 
तत्पाद युग्म सरसीरुह भङृ्गराजम ्| 

त्रय्यन्तयुग्म कृत भूरर पररश्रमं तं 
श्रीरङ्ग लक्ष्मण मुनन ंशरणं प्रपद्ये II 



 
 

Srimathey Rangaramanuja mahadesikaya nama: 
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HH’s Thanian 

 

His Holiness Sri Rangaramanuja Mahadesikan (Srimushnam Andavan), a 
scholar (with traditional doctoral-equivalents) in Nyaya (roughly translates to 
Absolute Righteousness) and Tarka (Logic), with additional specializations and 
proven talent in Alankara Shaastra (worship and decoration of deities), 
Ayurveda, Astrology, Music, Sculpting, Poetry, Dramatics etc. He is also an 
expert in languages like Sanskrit, Tamil and Telugu. 

Thanian: 

VedhAntha lakshmana muneendra krupAtthabOdham                                  
ThadpAdha yugmasaraseeruha brungha rAjam                                                  
Thraiyantha yugma kruthaboori parisramamtham                                                                
Sriranga lakshmana munim saranam prapadhyE 

Meaning: 

We prostrate at the holy feet of Sri Ranga Ramanauja Maha Desikan who had 
his Bhara samarpanam at the holy feet of Vedhantha Ramanuja Maha 
Desikan. Having gained with enormous involvement, the wealth of Sri 
sampradayic knowledge/Ubhaya Vedhantham granthas from his Acharya, he 
whirrs as a honeybee at His lotus feet. Salutations to Srimath Ranga Ramanuja 
maha Desikan. 
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Srimath Srimushnam Periandavan                                 
Sri Ranga Ramanuja Mahadesikan 

By Srimath Andavan Thiruvadi P. Sreenivasan ( Besant Nagar,Chennai) 

Srimathe Ranga Ramanuja Maha Desikaya Namaha                                                                            
 Sri Ranganatha Divya Mani Padhukabhyam Namaha   

 
Srimath Srimushnam Andavan: Thirunakshatram: Vaikasi - Thiruvadhirai 

  
Thanian: 

VEdhAntha lakshmana muneendra krupAtthabOdham                                                                    
 ThadpAdha yugmasaraseeruha brungha rAjam                                                                        

 Thraiyantha yugma kruthaboori parisramamtham                                                                     
 Sriranga lakshmana munim saranam prapadhyE 

  
(Meaning of the Tanian) 
We prostrate at   the holy feet of Sri  Ranga Ramanauja Maha Desikan who had   his 
Bhara samarpanam  at the holy feet of  Vedhantha Ramanuja Maha Desikan. Having  
gained the wealth of  Sri sampradayic  knowledge/Ubhaya Vedhanthams  from his 
Acharya, he whirrs as a honeybee at His lotus feet. Salutations to Srimath  Ranga 
Ramanuja maha Desikan 
  
Prakrutham Srimad Andavan was born in Srimushnam, a swayam vyaktha Kshethra, in 
south arcot district, on a Vaikasi –ArudrA day in Yuva varusham 03-06-19 35 to U .Ve. 
Srinivasachariar and sri Kumudhavalli, belonging to to the illustrious lineage of 
swayamAchArya purushAs. His great great grand father Sri Nadu nattu Narayanachar was 
the prime disciple of annarya Maha Desikan .The pooravasrama name of Srimushnam 
Andavan was Varahan. Varahan’s, UpanayAthi samskAram were performed at the right 
age. 
  
His father was a disciple of Sangeetha kalanidhi late Tiger Varadhachar swamy. Young 
Varahan used to sit by the side of his father during those music lessons and assimilated 
the nuances of Carnatic music to an astonishing degree which enabled Him to sing ragas 
with mellifluous voice. 
  
Sri Varahan swamy became well qualified in vEda and divya prabhanda adhyayanams at 
an young age. His periappa Sri U.Ve. Srimushnam puranam Narayanachariar taught him 
kAvya and nAtaka alankarA granthAs. Swamy went to kAkumAni charity pAtasAlA( 
affiliated to Madras University ) in Chennai for his initial education in SastrAs. 
  
In a quest to learn more about sAmAnya sAstrAs swAmy came to sriperumbudur and 
learnt fully the nyAya and tharka sAstrAs. The yong Varaha swamy qualified himself as 
Tharka sironmani, trained under great teachers in Sriperumbudur Sanskrit patasala like 
Sri Krishna Desika Thathachariar (father of great N.S.R. swamy) and others. Seeing 
swamy’s remarkable knowledge and extreme brilliance learned wise men who had 
interacted with swamy at that time, predicted that swamy would become a maHa vidwAn 
and a sampradhAya pravarthakaA. 
  
For some time, swami went to Andhra Pradesh and taught in Sanskrit colleges located in 
Jeetical and AlwAl, close to Hydrabad. His lucid and brilliant teaching earned a lot of 
accolades and he learnt to speak and read Telugu very fluently. Swamy came back to 
Sriperumbudur and passed in Tamil VidwAn exam and served as Such in Tamilnadu 
Government educational service for 27 years. He lived in malayangulam for many years 
and settled down at Velamur, the Birth place of Upanishad Bhashyakkarar H.H. Ranga 
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Ramanuja Maha Desikan.  Sri Varahachar swamy renovated and maintained the temple 
and performed nithya Aradhanam all by himself for the Divya Dampathies. 
 His Holiness 44th Jeer of Sri Ahobila Mutt once conferred a special sambavanai 
appreciating his extra ordinary knowledge, Vidvath and lucid presentation. Sri 
srimushanam Varahachar, a tamil pandit in Govt Secondary Education service for 27 years 
had His Prapatti under His holiness Thirukkudanthai Andavan and Grantha chathushtya 
Kalakshepams under His Holiness during the same time. 
  
The divine message from Padukas to revered Acharya Thirukkudanthai Andavan was that 
“Srimushnam Varahachariar will be your successor , Rest assured that this 
Padukasramam so beautifully nurtured by you, will be safe in his hands  and will reach 
much greater heights.”  The Acharya directed sri Varahachariar swamy  that when the 
time comes he should come forward to protect and preserve the Andavan Asrama 
Paramparai meaning , that he should become his successor probably knowing in advance 
that His successor H.H. Mysore Andavan may not live long. 
  
Two Great Acharyas attaining Paramapadam in quick succession in April & May 1989, 
 H.H.Srimadh Thirukkudanthai Andavan adorned  ThirunAdu on 10.04.1989 
 His successor H.H.Srimad  Mysore Andavan  also adorned   Thirunadu   (within 42 days)  
on 22.05.1989. Lakhs of disciples were worried, over the continuation of Andavan Asrama 
Acharya  parampara When the Disciples of the Ashramam approached Sri Varahachar 
swamy, He had whole heartedly accepted  the call to the  religious order though he had a 
large family to support. 
  
Exactly on the 10th day, i.e. 01-06-1989 , upon the holy command made by H.H. 
Thirukkudanthai Andavan earlier, Sri Varahachar Swamy with devotion, took ascetic 
order, by taking the ochre ascetic robes of sanyasam from PeriyAndavan sannadhi on 
Sukla Varusham- Vaikasi 19th as Sri Ranga Ramanuja Maha Desikan, in memory of his 
affection towards the illustrious Great Acharya from Velamur “Sri Upanishad 
Bhashyakarar”- H.H. Sri Ranga Ramanuja Maha Desikan. The disciples of the Asramam 
got convinced that H.H.Sri Mushnam Srimad Andavan can not only carry aloft the banner 
of Ashramam  but also take it to further heights. H.H. is a versatile exponent in many 
other sAstras such as sculpture , sangeetham, alankAra sAstra, Astrology, Jyothisham, 
politics, construction,Ayurvedha to name a few. Swamy’s pandithyam in VedhanthA and 
vyAkaranA is well known. It is also well known that His Holiness Srimadh Andavan talks 
with Slesha in appropriate moments with amazing timing and precision. It could be said 
that there are no literatures left out in Tamil that swami is unaware of. It is swamy’s 
special quality to quote Thiruvalluvar,Kamban,IlangO and Bharathi in His anugraha 
Bashanams as and when required. 
  
Srimad Andavan once beautifully sculpted a sAlagrAma perumal (which was a little 
broken) to Lakshmi Hayagreeva Perumal. So many people have wondered about His 
Holiness’s amazing knowledge in a wide variety of subjects. Srimadh Andavan is well 
versed in Telugu also and gives anugraha bhAshanams in that language to sishyas and 
abhimanis whenever an opportunity arises. His holiness is a scholar of unfathomable 
depth in many subjects under the sky. 
 
Srirangam Srimath Andavan Ashramam has been the centre for spreading ”The 
philosophy of VisistAdvaitA “ which is a  very ancient one having come down to us 
through ages as an unbroken tradition. It has the authority of eternal vEdas, Upanishads, 
in Sanskrit and Divya Prabhandams in Tamil, as well as the Lord’s own words 
“PancharAthra”.  It is the true Philosophy of religion unassailable, dear to Divya 
dampathis , dear to seers , dear to Alwars and Acharyas. 
  
His holiness initiated efforts to spread this message of Srivaishnavism and Prapathi 
margam founded and propagated by Sri Bhagavath Ramanuja and nurtured by Sri 
Nigamantha Mahadesika several centuries ago and performed samasrayanam and 
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saranagathi to thousands of sishyas. His Holiness Offered Mangalasasanams to the Divya 
Dampathis of most of the 108 Divya Desams, imparted Grantha Chathustya Kalakshepams 
and Anugraha Bhashanams to countless audiences. 
  
In Bhagavath Geetha , 
 Chapter7-16 Lord Krishna says to ArjunA 

“ChathurvidhA  bhajanthE mAm janA:   sukruthinOrjunA 
ArthO   jignAsurarthArthi   GnAni cha  bharatharshabha;” 

  
Four types of devotees of noble deeds worship me:  
1. The seeker after worldly possession, 
2. afflicted, 
3. the seeker of knowledge, and  
4.man of wisdom, Gnani, oh, best of Bharathas 
  
 Chap 7-17 

ThEsham   Gnani nithyayuktha Eka bhakthir vishishyathE 
PriyO hi GnaninOthyartham  aham  cha mama priya: 

  
(Of these, the best is man of wisdom (Gnani) ever established in identity with me and 
possessed exclusive devotion for me , I am extremely dear to Gnani,  and gnani is 
extremely dear to me) 
  
Acharyas are Gnanis , who are dearer to God.  Acharyas dispel the darkness of mind and 
enlighten with knowledge for which even God himself cannot find substitute as 
repayment,for the matchless upakaram the Acharya has done, as quoted by Swamt 
Desikan in “Yetri manathezhil” in 38th pasuram of Adhikara Sangraham.Praising 
Acharya’s glory retaining Acharyas teachings in mind, and spreading AcharyAs greatness 
etc. are only very very small and insignificant, when compared to the greatest help,  the  
Acharya has done to the sishya earlier. 
  
It is our purva janma punyam that we have our Acharya to guide us in the righteous path 
to spread the fragrance of Arulicheyals and Divya sukthis of Alwars and purvacharyas and 
philosophy of Visihtadvaita, tarvelling far and wide throughout the country. Sishyas and 
Abhimanis living abroad in USA UK, Middle east, Singapore and Australia are blessed by 
His Tele –Upanyaasams every month for the last several years. His holiness is a 
Charismatic mentor, and his soulabyam, souselyam and His impartiality etc. won the 
appreciation of several thousands of his sishyas. 
  
The following are some of the many Hymns authored by His Holiness Srimushnam 
Andavan which were composed more than 30 years ago in His purvasramam. 
  
1. VeerAchala Sri RAmachandra SuprabhAtham (This work is sung in praise of Sri Ramar 
At Veerachalam. Veerachalam is a place in present day Andhra pradesh where Srimath 
Andavan Swamy served as a Sanskrit professor for many years.) 
 
 2. Prapanna Navaneetham (In this sthothram, the first letter of each slokam is 
highlighted. All the highlighted letters if read in a sequence gives a very special meaning 
pertaining to the sthothram) 
 
 3. PanchAnana PanchAmrutham 
 
 4. Krishna ThArakam (In this sthothram, the first letter of each slokam is highlighted. All 
the highlighted letters if read in a sequence gives a very special meaning, “Pranava kAra” 
in this case.) 
 
 5. VAkyAnvayAdhikarana vishayaha 
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 6. PAdukavihAra sabhA prabhAvaha (This was composed by our Swamy on the greatness 
of PadukA vihAra sabhaconducted regularly. It was the 29th sabha on which he wrote this 
work and some mathematics in the slokams enshrined in this sthothram yield the number 
29. In the last slokam, Swamy uses a special variant of rhythm known as 
"PadachaturUrdhvAbhidam vruttam".) 
 His Holiness is not only continuing what had commenced during the time of 
Poorvacharyas but also adding to the same and expanding the activities which are 
mentioned below:- 
  

➢ His Holiness took up the project of building Brindavanams for HH Srimath 
Thirukkudanthai Andavan and HH srimath Mysore Andavan and renovated 
Brindavanams of other poorvacharyas for which samprokshanam took place in 
1990. 

 
➢ H.H. also built Ashramams at aurangabad , Azhvar Thirunagari, KR koil st (west 

Mambalam Chennai), Secunderabad , Oppiliappan Koil, Royampettai, srimishnam, 
Sripuram, ( Bangalore )Thirumalai, Thiruchanur, Thiruvahindrapuram, 
Thiruppullani, Vaduvoor, (1&2). HH named the the vaduvoor Ashramam as “Sri 
sakshath swamy Mandapam” which accommodates Veda patasala for 30 students 
as of now. Renovation  of  Ashram Structures at CHENNAI, Jayanagar, 
Kanchipuram, Kumbakonam, Melkote, Rishikesh, and Secondrabad, (maarappalli) 
were also done by HH Srimath srimushnam Andavan. 

 
➢ Construction of Sannidhi for Gopalarya Maha Desikan,(1700-1783)-Munitraya 

Siddhantha Sthapanacharyar, on his 301st birthday at his birth place Royampettai. 
Construction of Kalyana Mandapamat Ashramam premises in Kanchipuram for the 
convenience of devotees. 

 
➢ Constructions /Renovation of of temples, at Dombivilli, Jayanagar, Kadal-

mangalam, Kurugaikavalappan koil, New Delhi, Perumpetrapuliur, Sripuram, 
Thirukkandiyur, Uthiramerrur also took place during the past 15 years. 

 
➢ Starting of Veda Patasalas, at Vaduvoor, Kanchipuram, Thiruchanur, 

thiruvahindapuram and SriMushnam.  Starting of Aghama sAstra training, for the 
students at Srirangam patasala , nominating Koothapakkam Kannamachariar to 
train and award dheekshas, to deserving students. 

 
➢ Srimad Andavan arts and science college:  H.H. being a learned scholar and a 

teacher by profession before adorning the peetam, has a strong faith  that 
Education, should reach the downtrodden irrespective of cast ,creed or sex, paved 
way for funding this temple of education, declared open by The President of India 
Dr. Sankar Dayal sarma on 26th Oct 1996 which has 1250 students and 80 faculty 
members now that will upgrade as Deemed to be University within 8 years. 

 
➢ Kalyanapuram R. Aravamudhachariar, Asthana Vidvan,Srimad Andavan Ashram 

under the advice of HH set  up  Harikatha training for students as optional in 2002 
and 21 students were undergoing training. 

 
➢ HH has offered a Vajra kavacham for Perumal at sripuram temple in Bangalore 

 
➢ HH under His direct supervision made the utsava moorthies of sri Bhashyakarar 

and sri Rukmani sathyabhama sametha sri Venugopalan and sent them to USA for 
performing Thirumanjanam and Dolothsavam respectively for the grahams of 
Sevarthees. 
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➢ A silver lined wooden simhasanam costing 3.5 lakhs, was offered by His Holiness to 
Thooppul Desikan during Purattasi Thiruvonam in 2001. 

 
➢ Installation of new utsava Moorthy costing about 1 lakh at Vaikundanathji Mandir 

in New Delhi . 
 
➢ Starting of a fund for offering Nithya Thatheeyaradhanam to the devotees visiting 

the Andavan Ashram at Thirumalai  and Kanjipuram during Brahmothsavam and so 
on. 

 
➢ Starting of a corpus fund for the maintenance of Ashram establishment that 

includes emoluments for the kainkarya paras, Life Insurance for them and their 
family etc. 

 
As periazhvar says “Pallandu  Pallandu” to perumal , let us pray to the Divya Dampathis 
Pallandu Pallandu to our Acharya, Srimadh Srimushnam Andavan –Sri Ranga Ramanuja 
Maha Desikan. 
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❖ Srirangam Srimadh Andavan Ashramam has been an institution for more than three 

centuries in nurturing and furthering Acharya Ramanuja's and Swami Vedanta 
Desika's doctrine of Vishishtadvaita.  

❖ The institution traces its roots to Swami Vedantha Desika through Saakshaath 
Swami and to Acharya Ramanuja through Kidambi Aachaan and Kurukesha a.k.a. 
Thirukkuruhaipiraan Pillaan (direct disciples and Simhasanaadhipathis of Acharya 
Ramanuja).  

❖ The head of the institution is known as "Andavan" or "Andavan Swamigal", a name 
that is believed to be given by Lord Ranganatha himself to the first Seer.  

❖ Srirangam Srimadh Andavan Ashramam is among the Srivaishnava Acharya 
Lineage that follow Sri Vedanta Desika as the torch bearer of Sri Ramanuja's 
teachings.  

❖ Srirangam Srimath Andavan Ashram has a huge following in India and has an 
unbroken lineage of acharyas since its founding almost 300 years ago, who 
dedicated themselves to spread the teachings of Vaishanavite Saint, Sri 
Ramanuja(1017 AD - 1139 AD).  

❖ Sri Ramanuja's teachings stresses on absolute surrender to the supreme being Lord 
Sriman Narayana for one's soul to break the cycle of repeated births and deaths 
and to attain Moksha at the end of this birth to eternally serve Lord Sriman 
Narayana.  

❖ The main activities of the institution include conducting sacraments of 
Samashrayanam and Bharanyasam, Kalakshepams (higher spiritual lessons), Vedic 
and Western education through Patashalas and secular colleges, managing and 
funding various temples and Divya Desams, spreading Ramanuja siddhantham 
through its various centers. 

❖  Srimath Srimushnam Andavan Sri Ranga Ramanuja Maha Desikan, the 11th pontiff, 
a scholar (with traditional doctoral-equivalents) in Nyaya and Tarka (Logic), with 
additional specializations and proven talent in Alankara Shaastra (worship and 
decoration of deities), Ayurveda, Astrology, Music, Sculpting, Poetry, Dramatics etc. 
He is also an expert in languages like Sanskrit, Tamil and Telugu. 

❖ The official websites of the Ashramam are http://www.andavan.org and 
http://www.ramanujamission.org 

 
Thanian of 11th Pontiff: 

VedhAntha lakshmana muneendra krupAtthabOdham 
ThadpAdha yugmasaraseeruha brungha rAjam 

Thraiyantha yugma kruthaboori parisramamtham 
Sriranga lakshmana munim saranam prapadhyE 

        
Meaning: 
We prostrate at the holy feet of Sri Ranga Ramanauja Maha Desikan who had his Bhara 
samarpanam at the holy feet of Vedhantha Ramanuja Maha Desikan. Having gained with 
enormous involvement, the wealth of Sri sampradayic knowledge/Ubhaya Vedhantham 
granthas from his Acharya, he whirrs as a honeybee at His lotus feet. Salutations to 
Srimath Ranga Ramanuja maha Desikan. 

********** 
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TEMPLE HISTORY :: 

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission. Inc. (SRI) is the official US branch of Srirangam Srimath 

Andavan Ashramam, a mutt in the temple town of Srirangam in India which was 

founded 400 years ago. The Mission’s primary objectives are to preserve, practice 

and promote awareness of the rich Vedic principles of Srivaishnavism to the world 

community. The Mission is a registered non-profit organization in the state of 

Maryland, and has been active all over the United States since its establishment on 

April 14, 1997. 

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission purchased a 6-acre property on March 18, 2013 at 619 

Elizabeth Avenue, Franklin Township, NJ 08873, to construct SRIVARI SRI BALAJI 

TEMPLE. The cost of the property was $875,000 of which $360,000 remains 

outstanding as mortgage loan with TD Bank. The property came with a 5 bedroom 

house which is used as priest quarters. The facility was opened for religious 

services on April 14 2013.  

➢ Construction of 2000 sq ft prayer hall along with 60 parking lots and complete site 

work started on Oct 2014 at the cost of $1.1 million. The full cost was paid off 

through donations raised from general public. In March 2016, the construction was 

completed and received temporary occupancy certificate. The invocation of deities 

and grand opening of the temple ceremony took place for 5 days with more than 

2000 people in attendance from various states on May 27, 2016. Permanent 

occupancy was received on Jul 20, 2016. 

➢ Approximately 200 people visit the temple on a weekly basis with the number 

going up significantly on special occasions. During special events, the adjacent 

public school parking is used. Temple provides various religious services on 

premises as well as at devotee’s place. 

➢ Temple Phase One – work in progress 

➢ The granite stones were ordered on March 14, 2017. 

➢ The carving work on the first stone will start on 30th Apr’ 2017. The special Homam 

and Pooja will be done by Nellvoy mama & Sriram mama at Sthapati Pattari (work 

place) located at Mahabalipuram. 

➢ Carving for all stones for Garbhagruham, Ananda Vimanam, Garudar Sannathi and 

Garuda mandapam are to be completed in sections and will reach Srivaikuntam 

complex at NJ by 31st December 2018. 

➢ The site work and building approval will be done by 31st March 2018 

➢ Completing the Foundation by local builder: 31st December 2018 

➢ Completing the Pushkarni: 31st December 2018 

➢ Arrival of Ten Sthapatis to NJ: 15th March 2019 

➢ Completing the assembly of granite stones: 30th Nov 2019 

➢ Expected date of Prana Prathistapana for Srivar Sri Balaji: 27th May 2020. 

➢ Phase two – Charter – Starting 27th May 2021 

➢ Building the second enclosure Prakaram, three separate Shrines of Sri varadar, Sri 

Yoga Narasimhar facing towards west direction and Alwars and Acharyas 

mandapam facing towards the south direction. 

➢ Yagasala is accommodated on the second prakaram’s northease zone. 

➢ Outer Prakaram’s northeast corner is occupied by Sri Varahar. 

➢ The main entrance of the temple is designed to have a majestic Rajagopuram with 

steps to enter the Temple. The flight of steps lands on a spacious landing from 

where one takes the divine path leading to the Garbhagruham housing Lord Srivari 

Sri Balaji. 

************ 
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Sri Ramanuja Mission of Srirangam Srimath Andavan 
Ashramam, SOMERSET, NJ 

Affiliated to Srirangam Srimath Andavan Ashramam as an official branch of the Ashramam 

in USA. It was established by HH Srimath Srimushnam Andavan in the year 1997. 

*********************************************************************** 

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission Inc. USA is a Srivaishnava Organization affiliated to 

Srirangam Srimadh Andavan Ashramam as an official branch of the Ashramam in 

USA.  

➢ It was established by His Holiness Srimath Srimushnam Andavan in the year 1997 

to nurture Srivaishnava Sath Sampradayam in USA through religious services, 

discourses, publications and other activities.  

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission has many active members all over USA, ALL of whom are 

volunteers with a mission to serve the command of their Acharyas.  

➢ Srimadh Srimushnam Andavan has blessed Sri Ramanuja Mission, the ashramam’s 

branch in USA with all Poorvacharya Padukas (in 1997), with vigraha moorthy of 

Sri Ramanuja (in 2000), vigraha moorthy of Sri Rukmini Sathyabhama Sametha Sri 

Venugopala Perumal (in 2004) and vigraha moorthy of Sri Sudharshana and Sri 

Yoga Narasimha (in 2006).  

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission has performed hundreds of Paduka Aradhanams and 

Dolothsavams at various bhagavathas’ homes across all over USA.  

➢ The Divya Mangala vigrahams of Sri Venugopala Perumal, Sri Ramanuja, and Sri 

Sudharshanar and Sri Yoga Narasimhar and the Acharya Padukas have sanctified 

their homes and brought prosperity, health and peace to bhagavathas' families.  

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission, Inc (SRI) is the official US branch of Srirangam Srimath 

Andavan Ashramam, a mutt in the temple town of Srirangam in India.  

➢ The ashramam was establihsed following the path shown by the three great sages 

(Muni-Traya) viz. Srimath Nathamuni (824-924 CE), Srimath Yamuna Muni (916-

1041 CE) and Srimath Ramanuja Muni(1017-1137 CE).  

➢ The Mission is a registered non-profit organization in the state of MD and has been 

active all over the US since its etablishment on April 14, 1997.  

➢ Its activities include, but are not limited to, conducting Dolothsavam (divine swing 

for Lord Sri Krishna) and Aradhana in the traditional manner to consecrated archa 

moorthys of Lord Krishna and his Divine Consorts Rukmini and Sathyabhama, Sri 

Sdudharshana, Sri Nrusimha, Sri Ramanuja and the Padukas (divine wooden 

sandals) of all Poorvacharyas (past pontiffs) of Andavan Ashramam.  

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission has also been active in disseminating knowledge by 

conducting classes for devotees of all ages in religious texts and by creating audio 

materials.  

➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission is in the process of acquiring a place of worship here in the 

US for the daily pooja of the Aradhana Moorthys of the Ashramam and to nurture 

Muni-traya Sampradayam.  

➢ Sri Ramanuja Philosophy : Sri Vaishnavism or Sri Ramanuja's Philosophy known as 

Visishtadvaita is the philosophy of the vedas. Sri Ramanuja wrote all his works 

guided by the works of Acharyas like Dramidar, Tankar, Guhadeva, Bhodayana, 

Nathamunigal and Alavandar. In a nutshell, Visishtadvaita philosophy states that 

Sriman Narayana is the Supreme Truth (para tatva). The easy way to attain His 

Divine Grace is through absolute and total self-surrender known as Prapatti. 

Everlasting bliss and enjoyment of the Lord's attributes are the fruit (phala) that 

we get from him, on our doing, again with His Grace.  
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➢ Sri Ramanuja Mission Inc. of Srirangam Srimad Andavan Periyasramam has been 

formed with a sole objective of serving the cause of Sri Vaishnavism by upholding 

the principles established Sri Ramanujacharya.  

➢ The goals of the Mission are: - To promote the awareness and understanding of Sri 

Vishistadvaitha (Sri Ramanuja) philosophy in U.S.A and outside India.  

➢ To serve the local community at large, in a unified way, by disseminating 

knowledge about the several aspects of Sri Vaishnavism through discourses, 

training, and other means.  

➢ To translate, publish and distribute the ancient scriptures and Holy literature that 

form the spiritual basis of Sri Ramanuja philosophy. 

************* 

 

❖ HH was a great supporter of cows and was personally supportive for cattle 
protection.  

❖ Most revered scholar in Sanskrit & Tamil. 
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❖ Srimushnam Srimad Andavan was born in the Tamil year Yuva(1935), 

Vaikaasi, Thiruvaadarai  
❖ To Srimushnam Puranam Vangipuram Srinivasachariar and Srimathi 

Kumudavalli.  
❖ He was born into Bhaadadvaaja Gotram, Yajush shaakha. His paternal 

great-grandfather was Nadu Naadu Narayanachariar - the principal 
disciple of Sri Annayaarya Mahadesikan. 

❖  His given name was Bhu-Varaahan - the presiding diety of Srimushnam. 
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Spread the greatness of our achaaryan 

The spiritual wealth of our sacred land lies in the spread of pure  

renunciation. Our great AchAryAs have preserved the traditions unbroken  

through the ages and aglow with ever fresh revelance to changing  

circumstances of contemporary times.  

As SwAmi VEdAnta DEsika says in SlokA 2 of NyAsa Vimsati,  

AgNyana DwAntha RoDhAth aga pariharanAdh Atma sAmyAvahatvAth  

Janma pradhvamsi janma pratha garimathaya divya drushti prabhAvAth  

NishprathyuhA nrusamsyAth niyatharasathayA nithya sEshitva yOgAth  

AchAryA: sadbhira prathyupakaranadhiyA dEvavath sYAdhupAsya:  

The slokA says that  

" The spiritual preceptor should be worshipped like God by the virtuous with  

a service of never being able to re-pay him."  

SwAmi DEsikA repeats in slokA 38 of AdikAra sangraham,  

YEtri manathEzhin gNana villakkai irul aNaitthum  

MAtrinavarku oru kaimAru mAyanum kAnagillAn..  

The slokA says that  

" For that AchAryA who has driven away the darkness of ignorance and ignited  

the light of knowledge in mind, even Sriman nArAyanA could not give a  

suitable compensation."  

As a pontiff of Srimad Andavan Periaashramam, His Holiness Sri Ranga  

RAmAnuja MahADEsikan has uplifted many a soul to the holy feet of Lord  

nArAyanA through SamAsrayanam and Prapatti to bring deliverance to 
thousands of disciples from ever revolving samsAra.  

The only little things we can do for all help we received are :                                                   
Sing His praise, remember His deeds in mind and spread His 
greatness. 

 Source: Ramanuja.org 
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His samaashrayanam (ritual initiation into Sri Vaishnavism) was 

performed by his father's elder brother. 
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HH’s Brindavan at Srirangam Periashramam 
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SRIMAD SRIMUSHNAM ANDAVAN                                        

SRI RANGARAMANUJA MAHADESIKAN 

BIRTH STAR: VAIKASI THIRUVADHIRAI (ARDRA) 

Thaniyan 

vedānta lakśmaṅa-munīndra kṛpāttha-boddhaṁ 
tat pāda-yugma sarasīruha bhṛñga-rājaṁ 

trayanta-yugma kṛta bhūri pariśramaṁ-taṁ 
śrī-rañga-lakśmaṇa-muniṁ śaraṇaṁ prapadye 

 

“We prostrate and seek refuge at the divine lotus feet of Srimad Ranga Ramanuja 

Mahadesikan (Srimushnam Peria Andavan) who had his bhara-samarpanam (ritual 

surrender) conducted at the holy feet of Srimad Thirukudanthai Andavan Sri Vedanta 

Ramanuja Mahadesikan. With resolute determination, he gained the wealth of the 

knowledge of ubhaya-vedanta from his acharya, at whose lotus feet, he whirs like a 

honeybee.” 

Srimushnam Peria Andavan was born in Srimushnam, a svayam-vyakta-kshethra in 

Cuddalore District of Tamil Nadu, on 3rd June 1935 to Sri U. Ve. Srinivasachariar and 

Srimati Kumudhavalli. He was born under the star or thirunakshatram of Ardra 

(Thiruvathirai) in the Tamil month of Vaikasi in the shasti-samvatsara year of Yuva. 

His family belongs to an illustrious lineage of svayam-acharya-purushas, or preceptors 

tracing back to one of the 74 disciples of Bhagavad Ramanuja. His great great-grandfather 

Sri Nadu Nattu Narayanachar was the prime disciple of Annarya Maha Desikan. At birth, 

Srimad Srimushnam Peri Andavan was given the name Varahachariar. Varahachariar’s 

upanayadhi samskara or the sacrament of the holy thread  was performed at the right 

age. 

Sri Varahachariar Swami’s father was a disciple of Sangeeta Kalanidhi late Tiger 

Varadhachar Swami. Young Varahan used to sit by the side of his father during those 

music lessons and assimilated the nuances of Carnatic music to an astonishing degree 

which enabled him to sing classical ragas with a mellifluous voice. 

Sri Varahachariar Swami learned the intricacies of the Vedas and Divya-prabandhams 

from a young age. His Uncle Sri U. Ve Srimushnam Puranam Narayanachar taught him 

Sanskrit texts on  kavya (rules of composition of poetry) and nataka-alankara (rules for 

decorative play-writing). 

Sri Varahachariar Swami studied at the Kakumani Charity Patashala (affiliated to Madras 

University) in Chennai for his initial education in Vedic scriptures. 

Later, Sri Varahachariar Swami learned nyaya (Vedic ontology and epistemology) and 

tarka (logic). He qualified himself as Tarka Shiromani under great teachers in the 
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Sriperumbudur Sanskrit Patashala such as Sri Krishna Desika Thathachariar (father of the 

great N.S.R. Swami) and others. 

Many learned and wise men who had observed Sri Varahachariar Swami’s remarkable 

knowledge and scholarly brilliance,  had predicted that he would become a maha-vidvan 

(brilliant scholar) and a sampradaya-pravartaka (guardian and preceptor of the Sri 

Vaishnava tradition). 

After his studies, Sri Varahachariar Swami stayed in Andhra Pradesh and taught in Sanskrit 

colleges located in Jeedikal and Alwal, close to Hyderabad for a few years. His lucid and 

brilliant teaching earned a lot of accolades and he learnt to speak and read Telugu very 

fluently. 

Sri Varachariar Swami came back to Sriperumbudur and passed the Tamil Vidwan exam. 

He  served in the Tamil Nadu Government educational service for 27 years. He lived and 

taught in Malayankulam for many years. Later, he settled down at Velamur, the birthplace 

of Upanishad Bhashyakarar HH Sri Ranga Ramanuja Mahadesikan.  Sri Varahachiar Swami 

renovated and maintained the temple in Velamur single-handedly, and regularly 

performed nitya-aradhana (daily worship of the Deity) to serve the Divya-dampati. 

His Holiness the 44th Jeer of Sri Ahobila Mutt once conferred a special sambhavanai (an 

honorarium) in appreciation of Sri Varahacriar Swami’s extraordinary knowledge, learning  

and lucid presentations of the teachings of Sri Vaishnava acharyas. 

Sri Varahachariar Swami prapatti (ritual surrender) under His Holiness Srimad 

Thirukkudanthai Andavan Sri Vedanta Ramanuja Mahadesikan, under whose tutelage he 

also studied the four main esoteric texts of the Sri Vaishnava tradition called grantha-

chathushtya-kalakshepams. 

Around that time, Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan received a divine message from Sri 

Ranganatha Padukas: “Srimushnam Varahachariar Swami will be your successor. Be 

assured that this Paduka Ashramam so beautifully nurtured by you, will be safe in his 

hands and will reach much greater heights.”   

Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan instructed Sri Varahachariar Swami thus: “When the 

time comes, you should come forward to protect and preserve the Andavan Ashramam 

paramparai (tradition).” 

Thus he had indicated to Sri Varahachariar that he should prepare himself to become his 

successor, probably knowing in advance that his immediate successor H.H. Mysore 

Andavan may not live long. 

In the late eighties, two great acharyas of the Andavan Ashramam departed for thirunadu 

(the divine abode of the Lord) in quick succession: His Holiness Srimad Thirukkudanthai 

Andavan adorned thirunadu on 10th April 1989, and His successor His Holiness Srimad 

Mysore Andavan also adorned thirunadu, forty-two days later on 22nd May 1989. 

Millions of disciples were worried about the future of the Andavan Ashramam and its 

acharya-parampara. When senior disciples of the Ashramam approached Sri 
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Varahachariar Swami and requested him to adorn the acharya-pitam, he remembered his 

own acharya’s instructions, and whole-heartedly accepted the call to the religious order 

even though he had a large family to support. 

Exactly on the 10th day after the departure of His Holiness Srimad Mysore Andavan, on 

1st June 1989 (coinciding the Tamil date of Vaikasi 19th in the sashti-samvatsara year 

called Shukla), and in accordance with the holy command of His Holiness Srimad 

Thirukkudanthai Andavan, Sri Varahachariar Swami accepted the renunciate sannyasa 

order and donned kashayam (ochre ascetic robes of the sannyasa order) at the shrine of 

the illustrious purva-acharya of Andavan Ashramam, Srimad Peria Andavan. 

He accepted the name Sri Ranga Ramanuja Mahadesikan, in memory of his affection 

towards the illustrious acharya from Velamur Sri Upanishad Bhashyakarar Ranga 

Ramanuja Mahadesikan. 

His Holiness was a versatile exponent in many arts and sciences such as sculpture, music, 

alankara-shastra (decorative arts), astrology, construction, Ayurveda and others, besides 

excelling in Vedanta and vyakarana. It was also well known that His Holiness spoke with 

slesha (humorous puns) at appropriate moments with precise timing and inordinate wit. 

He was well-versed in most of the poetic and classical literature of Tamil, and would 

openly quote from the writings of Thiruvalluvar, Kamban, Ilango and Bharathi in his 

anugraha-bhashanams or divine sermons. 

Once His Holiness transformed a saligrama-sila that was slightly broken by sculpting it into 

the beautiful form of Lakshmi Hayagriva Perumal. Srimad Andavan also delivered many 

anugraha-bhashanams in Telugu for the benefit of shishyas and abhimanis (disciples and 

well-wishers) who understood that language. 

His Holiness initiated several efforts to spread the message of Sri Vaishnavism and 

prapatti-marga  as founded by Bhagavad Ramanuja and nurtured by Srimad Vedanta 

Desikan several centuries ago. He awarded samashrayanam and bharanyasam (initiation 

to the order of Sri Vaishnavism and ritual surrender to the Supreme Lord), and grantha-

chatushya-kalakshepams (personal tutelage of the four main esoteric texts of 

Srivaishnavism) to thousands of disciples. 

His Holiness travelled all over India and offered mangalashasanam prayers to the Lord at 

most of the 108 Divya-desam temples. 

The following are some of the many hymns composed by Srimad Srimushnam Peria 

Andavan: 

Veerachala Sri Ramachandra Suprabhatham 
Prapanna Navanitam 
Panchanana Panchamritam 
Krishna Tarakam 
Vakyanvayadhikarana Vishayaha 
Paduka Vihara Sabha Prabhavaha 
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His Holiness continued to expand the activities of the Andavan Ashramam in the footsteps 

of the previous acharyas: 

❖ Building of brindavanam-shrines for Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan and Srimad 

Mysore Andavan 

❖ Renovation of the brindavanam-shrines of previous acharyas such as Peria 

Andavan. The samprokshanam ceremonies took place in 1990. 

❖ Building of Ashramam premises at Aurangabad, Azhwar Thirunagari, West 

Mambalam Chennai, Secunderabad, Thiruvinnagar (Oppiliappan Kovil), 

Royampettai, Srimushnam, Sripuram in Bengaluru, Thirumalai, Tiruchanur, 

Thiruvaheendrapuram, Thiruppullani, Vaduvur, Sriperumbudur and Thiruvidanthai. 

❖ Renovation of Ashramam buildings at Chennai, Jayanagar (Bengaluru), 

Kanchipuram, Kumbakonam, Melkote, Rishikesh, and Secunderabad 

❖ Construction of a shrine for Srimad Gopalarya Maha Desikan, the founder of the 

Munitraya sampradayam on his 301st birthday at his birthplace, Royampettai. 

❖ Construction of a kalyana-mandapam (marriage hall) at the Ashramam premises in 

Kanchipuram for the convenience of devotees 

❖ Starting of Veda Patashalas at Vaduvur, Kanchipuram, Thiruchanur, 

Thiruvaheendrapuram and Srimushnam 

❖ Starting of Agama Shastra training, for students at Srirangam Patashala 

❖ Starting Srimad Andavan Arts and Science College in Srirangam to provide quality 

education to poor and downtrodden people in rural communities, which was 

inaugurated by the then President of India Dr Shankar Dayal Sharma on 26th Oct 

1996 

❖ Harikatha training for students as optional courses in the Veda Patasalas 

❖ Offering of a vajra-kavacham (diamond armour) for the Perumal deity at the 

Sripuram Ashramam in Bengaluru 

❖ Supervision and despatch of the utsava-murti (festival deities) of Sri Bhashyakarar 

and Sri Rukmini Satyabhama Sameta Sri Venugopalan to the Andavan Ashramam 

communities in the USA for performing thirumanjanam seva and dolotsavam 

festivals 

❖ A silver lined wooden simhasanam (throne) offered to the deity of Thooppul 

Desikan at His shrine in Kanchipuram on Purattasi Thiruvonam day in 2001 

❖ Starting of a fund for offering nitya-thadhiyaradhanai (free meals) to the devotees 

and pilgrims visiting the Andavan Ashramam at Thirumalai and Kanchipuram 

❖ Starting of a corpus fund for the maintenance of Ashramam establishments that 

included emoluments for kainkaryaparas (residential full-time servitors at the 

Ashramam) and providing life Insurance cover for their welfare 

 His Holiness Srimad Srimushnam Peria Andavan observed 29 Chaturmasya Sankalpams 

from 1989 to 2017 and adorned thirunadu in March 2018. He is succeeded by His Holiness 

Srimad Srimushnam Chinna Andavan Srivaraha Mahadesikan, who became the twelfth 

pontiff of the Andavan Ashramam in October 2018 and continues to uphold the glorious 

tradition of this divine institution.                                                               Source: Our website 
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Kainkaryams of HH 

Srimad Srimushnam Andavan 

After ascending The Peetam on 01-06-1989 

HH Srimad Srimushnam Andavan Swami, the 11th AchAryA of Srirangam Srimad 
Asramam {300+ years' lineage from HH Srimad Vazhuthur Andavan}, assumed the 
ThuriAsramam on 01-06-1989 at Srirangam after the passing away of HH Srimad Mysore 
Andavan. . 
As HH completes 76 years of age on Vaikaasi Thiru Aadhirai 2011 {04-06-2011}, we look 
back in great admiration & reverence, the panorama of HH's phenomenal Kainkaryams. 
HH - with typical utter humility - claims that the Ten PoorvachAryAs' - the f>athu Periyavaas 
as He calls them - from HH Srimad Vazhuthur Andavan onwards have motivated, enthused, 
moved & enabled Him to perform His Kainkaryams. 

Let us now walk through the 22+ years of Kainkaryams carried out direct & through His 
Sishyaas & Abhimanis! ! 

I - RENOVATION OF ASRAMAMS/SANNATHIS BUILT BY POORVACHARYAS & 
SAMPROKSHANAMS ASSISTED {DIRECT & THROUGH SISHYAAS} 

1. Srirangam PeriAsramam & 

2. Renovating the Brindavanams thereof, 

3. Srirangam ChinnAsramam & 

4. Renovating the Brindavanams thereof, 

5. Massive Renovation of Jayanagar Asramam - new Sannathis at Sri Andal Rangamannar 
Temple - commissioning a Chariot Car for conducting Utsavams costing over Rs. 25.00 
lakhs in the mid 1990's through a late SishyA who was also the President of the Jayanagar 
Asramam Committee, 

6. Massive Renovation of Sri Balaji Mandir - Paschim Tirupathi at Dombivili {MS} 
including a Rajagopuram: l00's of Archana Tickets are sold during all. weekends - Maha 
Samprokshanam performed in January 2002 attended by over 15,000 Sevarthis - l000's 
of Sevarthis have Darshan of Sri Padmavathi Thayar & Sri Srinivasa Perumal every week 
end virtually equal to the Thirunakshatram gatherings!! 

7. Chennai Asramam - Massive, Continuous renovation including the construction of 
HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan Mani Mandapam in 1997; The premises can 
accommodate over 4,000-5000 Sevarthis during Thirunakshatrams/other festivals & houses 
a new Library with over 15,000 Titles - Pl see Para 121 - 123. Total cost over Rs. 75.00 
lakhs in stages over the past decade!! 

8. Swami Desikan Sannathi at Srirangam & commissioning a Chariot Car for conducting 
Utsavams, 
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3 
9. The Hyderabad House in Srirangam that was purchased by HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai 
Andavan in 1968 completely remodelled at a cost of approx. Rs. 12.00 lakhs, 

10. Renovation of the Asramam in Rishikesh, 

11. Renovation of the Asramam in Neyveli Township, 

12. Renovation of Sri Mahalakshmi Sri Mahavishnu Sannathi and the Secunderabad 
Asramam in West Marredpally, Secunderabad, AP in 1997 at a cost of Rs. 35.00 lakhs to 
accommodate nearly 1,500 Sevarthis during Utsavams & Thirunakshatrams -

13. HH commemorated the Silver Jubilee of the Consecration of these Sannathis at the 
Secunderabad Asramam in January 2010. 

14. Major Renovation of our Kanchipuram Asramam in progress at a cost of over 
Rs. 25.00 lakhs - Trustee R Srinivasan is in charge, 

15. Kanchipuram Apara Kaaryam Building in a plot of land near our Asramam. Late Sri 
ASV {Kumkumam} Varadachariar had initiated this project in his lifetime. His family had 
since handed over the Project to HH Srimad Andavan; HH has renovated & expanded this 
premises at a cost of Rs. 4.00 lakhs, 

16. Renovation of the Kanchipuram Ramanuja Daya Paatra~ Thiru Maligai in Sannathi 
Street, 

17. Renovation of Thirukkurungudi Asramam & Swami Desikan Sannathi in that holy 
town, 

18. Renovation of Asramam at Kizhanatham near Tirunelveli through a group of Sishyas, 

19. Renovation of Sri Thiruneermalai Swami Desikan Sannathi, 

20. Acquired the Thiruppullani Swami Desikan Sannathi in 1995, started renovation in 
1997 & consecrated a Sannathi for Sri Lakshmi Hayagreevar also. HH performed the 
Samprokshanam in 2003 -

21. The Residents of that Kshetram swear that the main Temple PushkariNi is full of 
water ever since and never dries up as it used to prior to the Samprokshanam {Par for 
the Course Anugrahams of Mazhai Chaamiaar}!! 

22. Sri Lakshmi Narayana Perumal Sannathi at Velamur - built by our Poorvacharya, 
Upanishad Baashyakarar {16th/17th Century} & maintained by Srimushnam Varahachariar 
Swami {HH in His Poorvasrama}. Sri Varahachariar worked as the unpaid Aradhakar, 
Maistry, Skilled & Unskilled Labour during 1970's & 1980's spending a part of His then 
meager salary - the Sannathi was taken over by The Asramam after HH ascended the 
Peetam-

23. Construction of a Rajagopuram for the aforesaid Sri Lakshmi Narayana Perumal 
Sannathi at Velamur at a cost of over Rs. 30.00 lakhs - Trustee R Srinivasan is in charge, 

24. Major renovation of Sripuram Asramam at Bangalore named as HH Srimad Mysore 
Andavan Centenary Memorial Building - please see Paras 42-44 below, 
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4 
25. Renovation & Maintenance of Sri Srinivasa Venugopala swami temple in Sosale, 
T'~arsipura Taluq in Karnataka; this Temple was built & registered during ~he era ~f HH 
Snmad Thirukkudanthai Andavan by the highly devoted Sosa le Jodidhar Famrly. HH Snmad 
Mysore Andavan ran the administration of this temple for a long time in His Poorvasrama 
for & on behalf of His AchAryA - now HH is maintaining that hoary tradition, 

26. Renovation of the main Rajagopuram at Sri Sarangapani Temple, Kumbakonam, 
during the early 1990's through a devout Sishya from Coimbatore at a cost of Rs. 7.5 
lakhs, 

27. Renovation of the Vasantha Mandapam at Sri Sarangapani Temple during 1990's 
through a Trust run by Sishya & Well Wishers at a cost of Rs. 2.5 lakhs, 

28. Renovation of Yaaga Saalai Well at Srimushnam Sri Adivaraha Perumal Koil, 

29. Renovation of Saalai Well (~rr&v @~£!))) near Kanchipuram through Sishyaas at a 
cost of Rs. 1.5 lakhs; this is the Saalai Well (,m&v@~£!)1) from which Sree Baashyakarar 
carried Theertham's everyday for Sri Perumal Aradhanam at Sree Devaraja Pei-umaI· 
Temple for many years - HH is continuing that hoary tradition through a devotee. 

30. Renovated & completely rebuilt the Rajagopuram at Uthiramerur Sri Sundara 
Varadaraja Perumal Temple at a cost of over Rs. 70.00 lakhs through Sishyas & Abhimanis, 

31. Repaired the check dams at Vazhuthur to prevent Mother Kaveri River from flooding 
the colonies near the embankment, 

32. Repaired the compound wall of the school at Vazhuthur to prevent the students from 
cutting classes!! 

33. Renovation & Samprokshanam of Sri Vaikunthnathji Mandir in Sri Vedanta Desika 
Marg, Bersarai, New Delhi & current expansion of facilities of the Community Hall therein, 

34. Renovations of Temples & Samprokshanams attended/ assisted: Sri Devanatha 
Perumal Temple Samprokshanam in Thiruvahindrapuram in 1997 costing several -lakhs, 
Srirangam Sri Ranganatha Perumal Kail {2001}, Oppiliappan Kail {conducted the total 
religious kainkaryams for running the Yaagasaalai costing app. Rs. 30.00 lakhs}, Raja 
Mannargudi, Thirukkandiyur, Sriperumpudur Desikan Sannathi, Perumpuliyur, Sri 
Ramanjaneya Temple - Tambaram Sanatorium, Thiruppullani Swami Desikan Sannathi, 
Uthiramerur, Nava Tirupathis in Tirunelveli District, Srivilliputhur Swami Desikan Sannathi, 
Kadalmangalam Peru ma I Kail, Keezhaiyoor { 4 Sannathis for Sri Anda I, Garudan, 
Vishwaksenar & Swami Desikan}, Swami Desikan Sannathi at Srimushnam, Gingee, 
Cheyyar, Padavedu, Melmaa Perumal Temple, Vaakkoor {near Villupuram, Tamizhnadu} 
Perumal Temple, Pazhaiya Seevaram - Sri Vaikuntanatha Perumal Sannathi, Sri Ranganatha 
Perumal Kail (Adhi Rangam or Thiruvarangam) in SA District, Nachiar Kail Chariot Car, Sri 
Sarangapani Koil chariot} run after 22 years etc., 

35a. Nachiar Kail Chariot Car completely renovated in 1990's; again in March 2009, HH 
donated Rs. 2.5 Lakhs to replace the main Axle & Wheels of the Chariot Car, 

35b. Renovated Varadaraja Perumal Kail at Kovanoor near Nacchiyar Kail, Kumbakonam 
and construction of Periandavan Sannidhi infront of the Temple. 
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II - MAJOR EVENTS -

CENTENARY OF HH Srimad 
Thirukkudanthai Andavan 

36. Conducted the Centenary Celebrations of His Acharya, Srimad Thirukkudanthai 
Andavan {the 9th Peetathipathi of the Asramam} from 20-03-2007 to 28-03-2007 at 
PeriAsramam, Srirangam. 

37. Brief Highlights: i) Seven Matathipathis & AchAryAs participated including the Sri Sri 
Sri Madurai Adheenam (He said that he came because he was much impressed by HH 
Srimad Srimushnam Andavan's equanimity & tolerance towards all Sampradayams & 
wanted to pay His respects in person to such a compassionate Acharya & Teacher. We 
informed him that HH - in His Poorvasrama - taught Saiva Siddhantham in a Kanchipuram 
School at the request of the then Kanchipuram Adheenam ! ! ) 

38. Brief Highlights: ii) Paduka Vihara Vidwat Sadas from 21-03 to 25-03 in which over 
180 Vidwans participated, iii) Veda, Prabandha, Grantha Parayanams from 24-03 to 28-
03 in which 500 Adhikaris participated, iv) Honoured 43 great Scholars in VedAs, 
G~anthams, Sri Baashyam, AgamAs etc., 

39. The celebrations were conducted in a specially erected Pandal of 300x180 Sq.Feet 
Size. Several l000's of Sevarthis attended & received the Blessings of the PoorvachAryas 
& HH during those 9 days. On the Centenary Day the Pandal was absolutely jam-packed 
with appr 11,000 Sevarthis - special feature was that over 1500 chairs were provided for 
senior & physically incapable Sevarthis. 750 Madras Measures of Prasadams were got 
ready by 16 Madappalli Mahaans and served to the visiting Sevarthis by 80 of our Patasala 
Vidyarthis under the control of young lion Jagannathachar Swami & his team! The Sishyas' 
contributions accounted for a capital Fund for almost 40 Vidyarthis in Srimath Andavan 
Veda Patasalas. 

CENTENARY OF HH Srimad Mysore Andavan 

40. Conducted the Centenary Celebrations of His Poorvacharya, HH Srimad Mysore 
Andavan {the 10th Peetathipathi of the Asramam} from 18-08-2009 to 22-08-2009 at 
our Sripuram Asramam in Bangalore. 

41. Brief Highlights: HH Sri Rangapriya Maha Desikan attended and Blessed the 
celebrations - Chatur Maasya Sankalpam prevented many other Acharyas from attending! 
ii) Veda, Prabandha, Grantha Parayanams from 18-08-2009 to 22-08-2009 in which 300 
Adhikaris {including 75 Vidyarthis from our Patasalas} participated, iii) Honouring of 16 
Senior Salakshana Ganapatis in VedAs - ALL of them Adhvaithis - No Discrimination here 
as HH always honours Scholars from ALL 3 streams of Philosophy! & iv) A spectacular 
presentation by Dr Sogathur Ramanujachariar on digitization of Vedas, 
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42. Brief Highlights: Completely demolished & rebuilt the Asramam at Sripuram, Bangalore 
- 4 floors incl. a cellar & 14,000 Sq, Feet - providing comprehensive facilities i) to conduct 
Perumal & Paduka Aradhanams during HH's visit, ii) a community hall to conduct 
Thirunakshatrams, Functions & Homams etc., iii) Accommodation for Temple Bhattars 
etc., This is a massive project costing appr Rs. 180.00 Lakhs, 

43. HH dedicated this new Asramam Complex to His PoorvachArya on the Centenary Day 
{22-08-2009} & named the complex as "HH Srimad Mysore Andavan Centenary Memorial 
Building". 

44. The Centenary Celebrations were conducted by HH in this new complex - in His 
Anugraha Baashanam, HH stated "this was the most fitting Memorial for that great, 
simple minded, calm Savant & an Aasu Kavi who was one of the greatest but under rated 
SriVaishnavaite Scholars of the 20th Century". 

45. Brief Highlights: lOOO's of Sevarthis from all over the country attended & received 
the Blessings of the PoorvachAryas & HH during those 5 days. 

III - NEW ASRAMAM PREMISES & BRINDAVANAMS 

46. Construction & Consecration of Brindavanam for HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan 
at Srirangam PeriAsramam, 

47. Construction & Consecration of Brindavanam for HH Srimad Mysore Andavan at 
Srirangam ChinnAsramam , 

48. Construction of new Asramam in Ring Road, Tirumala & 

49. The expansion of Asramam at Tirumala Hills for Public Feeding {Daily lOO's of Sevarthis 
are given Prasadams round the year - this number touches 5,000 during the 
Brahmotsavam's} at a cost over Rs. 25.00 lakhs, 

50. Construction of a 1,000 Sq.feet shed at a cost of over Rs. 1.50 lakhs - as classrooms 
- in Neyyaduppakkam Village School in Tamizhnadu; HH taught for many years in that 
village when there were no proper facilities & wanted to do His bit while in the Peetam, 

51. Royampettai Asramam & Sannathi for Sri Thirukkudanthai Desikan a.k.a. Sri 
Gopalaarya Maha Desikan, 

52. Construction of Kalyana Mandapam & Community Hall at Kanchipuram Asramam in 
2000 at cost of Rs. 12.00 lakhs, 

53. Apara Kaaryam building at Chennai - demolished & being rebuilt completely with 
appropriate facilities, 

54. Construction of Vazhuthur Asramam & consecration of ArchA Moorthi of HH Srimad 
Vazhuthur Andavan inside the Sri Jagath Rakshagan Temple at Vazhuthur in 2000; the 
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Vazhuthur Sishyas led by Sri RK Chari put up a magnificent show in completing the 
Asramam Building within 3 months! 

55. Vaduvur - HH Sakshat Swami Memorial Mani Mandapam - doubles as our Vaduvur 
Srimath Andavan Veda Patasala with almost 50 Vidyarthis, 

56. Vaduvur - Extension Building for accommodating the heavy influx of Vidyarthis in a 
plot of land spontaneously leased to HH for 30 years free of any rent (& an option for the 
Lessee - HH - for another 30 years!!) by a family of devout sishyas, 

57. Installation of a massive Silver Mandapam made with 150 kgs of Silver for daily 
Perumal Aradhanam, new Dolai for Sri Krishna, large Silver/ Brass Kuthuvilakkus etc., at 
the headquarters' Asramam, 

58. Azhwar Tirunagari Asramam near Tirunelveli - 6002 Sq.Feet on the bank of 
Tamirabarani River - a devoted Sishya who prefers to remain unnamed - completely took 
care of the comprehensive Renovation, 

59. Bangalore Sripuram Asramam & Sri Venkateswara Temple in a strategically located 
plot of land spontaneously & voluntarily donated by the family of Late Shri CKN Iyengar, 

60. Bangalore Sripuram Asramam: New massive Rajagopuram for the said Sri 
Venkateswara Temple, 

61. Maheshmal Asramam built atop a Flat Top Hillock near Aurangabad {MS} - 4,800 
Sq.Ft - now housing the Shukla Yajur Veda Patasala at a cost over Rs. 24.00 lakhs, 

62. Oppiliappan Koil Asramam & Kalyana Mandapam, 

63. Oppiliappan Kail Asramam Extension completed - further extension under progress, 

64. Thiruchanoor Asramam {doubles as Veda Patasala} totalling 5,300 Sq.Feet - with 
foundation adequate to build two more floors totalling 5,300 Sq.Feet, 

65. Thiruchanoor Asramam Sri Hayagreevar Sannathi, 

66. Thiruchanoor Kalyana Mandapam - 9,500 Sq.Feet; the entire complex built at a cost 
of over Rs. 1.25 Crores, 

67. Thiruvahindrapuram Asramam & Patasala {two units}, 

68. Srimushnam Asramam 4,600 Sq.Feet built @ cost of Rs. 20.00 lakhs entirely from 
the savings in the collections from Sishyas & Abhimanis for the 69th Thirunakshatram 
celebrations of HH {doubles as Veda Patasala} held at Chennai in 2003, 

69. Secunderabad Khapra Asramam {Ilnd in Secunderabad} built in a plot of 0.40 acre. 
The Complex comprises an Asramam Building {with facilities to perform Paduka 
Aradhanams, other functions like KalyANam, Seemantham etc.,}, Vishnu Paada Theertham 
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to perform Shraardham & Apara Kaaryams & a Goshala. The total cost was estimated at d -
Rs. 50.00 lakhs, 

70. Asramam & Sri Srinivasa Perumal Sannathl In Brlndavan {UP} In a plot of land 
donated by the family of Late Shri Balotia costing over Rs. 40.00 lakhs consecrated in 
2006; HH's 18th Chatur Maasya Sankalpam was observed therein, 

71. Thiruppullani Asramam inaugurated in 2007 - 20th Chatur Maasya Sankalpam 
observed there during 2008, 

72. Demolition & Building {anew} the oia press building to house Sri Ranganatha Paduka 
Vidyalaya {headquarters} Patasala, 

73. Kumbakonam Asramam opp. Potramaralkkulam of Sri Sarangapani Temple behind. 
Sri Aravamudhan Sannathi - totally demolished & completely rebuilt with Sannathis for 
6th AchAryA HH Srimad Therazhundur Andavan & 9th AchAryA HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai 
Andavan at a cost of Rs. 30.00 lakhs, 

74. Kurugai Kavalappan Sannathi (near Gangai Konda Chozhapuram ) .,.. Built a new 
Madappalli of 1,296 Sq.Feet; acquired Land for Cultivation (bought gn own account 3.50 
Acres & Leased 11.81 Acres), 

75. Bhoopalarayar Utsavar Asthaana Peetam - Samarpanam for Swami Desikan at Sri 
Thoopul Acharyan Sannathi at Kanchipuram at a cost of Rs. 3.5 Lakhs, 

76. Massive Extension of the Asramam & Community hall at Dombivili 10,000 Square 
Feet costing appr. Rs. 1.50 Crores completed recently, 

77. HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan Centenary Memorial A!iiramam Building - appr 
3,200 Sq.Feet of construction - at KalyANapuram in a plot of 5500+ Sq.Feet of land 
voluntarily donated by Shri Kalyanapuram Raju Vadhyar family -

78. A First day Stamp & Cover, depicting the Two AchAryAs HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai 
Andavan & HH Srimad Srimushnam Andavan, were released by India Post on the occasion 
of dedication of this Memorial Building - the Chief PMG, a noted Saivaite Scholar himself, 
attended & released the Stamp & First Day Cover! 

79. New Asramam at Gokulam in Salem consecrated by HH during His visit in 2009 - the 
plot & a Sannathi for Shri Gokulnatha Perumal were spontaneously donated by the family 
of a Sishya - Shri Krishnan - being managed by Shri Gokulnatha Perumal Charitable 
Trust under the guidance & directions of HH, 

80. HH Srimad Thenbirai Andavan Memorial Asramam at Thenbirai at a cost of app. Rs. 

25.00 Lakhs, 

Bl. Sri Ashtalakshmi Adhistitha Sri Srinivasa Perumal Temple at our Chennai Asramam 
costing over Rs. 40.00 lakhs at Mylapore, 
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82. Establishment of Asramam at Kodaganallur near Tirunelveli in a premises willed to 
HH by a Sishya's family, 

83, Construction of Asramam & Community Hall in Mysore, Karnataka in prog7 ss - by a 
SishyA, 

84, Construction of Asramam & Community Hall in Coimbatore in a plot of land appr. 2 
grounds recently completed, 

85. Construction of Asramam & Community Hall in Madurai - appr. 4,500 Sq.Feet Asramam 
Building In a plot of land measuring 2.16 acres - at an estimated cost of Rs. 45.00 lakhs, 

86. Construction of building at K.R.Koil Street, West Mambalam, Chennai to perform 
Shrardam and Apara Karyams. 

87. Construction of Ashramam at Therazhundhur in progress at a cost of Rs. 40.00 
lakhs, • 

88. Construction of 3,600 Sq.Ft Ashramam at Thiruvarangam - called Aadhi Rangam 
beyond Tirukkoilur - In a plot of 6,700 Sq.Ft of land, in progress at a cost of app. Rs. 
36.00 lakhs, 

89. Go Samrakshanam - started Goshalas in many cente·rs. At the last count, 
ChinnAsramam - 56 Cows, Oomblvili Asramam - 38, Thiruchanoor - 5 Cows, Srimushnam 
- 2 Cows, KhAprA Asramam - 5 cows. 

90. HH, aware that this costs several lakhs every year, silences all arguments with the 
comment "Go Samrakshanam"! ! 

91. Given a token Seed Money to start construction of a High School at Velamur where 
HH lived for some year~ before assuming Sanyasasramam. 

92. Assisted Sri Devanatha Perumal Adhyapaka Sabha to build a Mani Mandapam directly 
& through Sishyas in Tiruvahindrapuram, 

93. Assisted The Brahmana Sabha at Chittoor in AP directly for their Community Hall & 
through a devout Sishya for their activities, 

94. Future - Construct an Asramam at Biligiri in Karnataka, an Asramam at Pazhaiya 
Seevaram near Chengleput in Tamizhnadu. 

95. Future - Construct an Asramam/Srimad Andavan Veda Patasala at Kelambakkam 
near Mahabalipuram in Tamizhnadu in a plot of 1.1 acres of land donated by a Devoted 
Sishya. 

96. Future - establish a Saama Veda Patasala at Velamur - our PoorvAcharyA, Upanishad 
Baashyakarar was a Saamakaar & the village had over 100 Saama Vedi's performing 
daily saama Veda Parayanam once upon a time. HH wants to revive that hoary tradition 
_ 'One small step for the .3>J,6fTWW - One Giant step for the mankind'. 
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IV OTHER KAINKARYAMS 

97. Purchase of 58 acres of land near Zaheerabad, AP for starting a cluster of educational 
institutions in rural areas, 

98. Honoured 255 great Scholars till date in Vedas, Saastras, Agamas, Prabandhams 
without differentiation from all 3 streams of Philosophy - starting from · HH's 69th 
Thirunakshatram day in 2003 Vaikasi Thiru Adhirai, 

99. Publishing of Granthams - till date about 44 in number, 

100. Continuation of the legacy of Sri Paduka Vihara Vidwath Sadas without any break for 
22 years since ascending the Peetam in June 1989, 

101.Continuation of the legacy of Sri Ranganatha Paduka - monthly magazine - without 
any break for 22 years since ascending the Peetam in June 1989 - vastly expanding the 
scope, spread, layout & size of the Asramam's official journal - 200+ Pages now - almost 
trebling the circulation in spite of a negative of Rs. 8.00 lakhs per year! 

102. Continuing the Samashti Upanayanams for the under privileged sections of the 
Brahmin Community {till date 740 in number}, 

103. Contributing for FREE Spectacles for Poor patients - 10,000 till date @ 2,000 pairs 
every year through M/S Sankara Nethralaya, Chennai - for distribution all over India - a 
continuing permanent Commitment by HH to Sankara Nethralaya to be paid on Panguni 
Pushyam day every year - in memory of His {& our} AchAryA Srimad Thirukkudanthai 
Andavan - next lot of 2,000 pairs due to be granted in March 2011! 

104. Public Charitable Trusts - Continuation/huge expansion of the Scope, Breadth & 
Depth of Charitable Activities in Traditional & Modern Education & other activities via Sri 
Ranganatha Paduka Vidyalaya Trust (1968) {please see Paras VII & VIII}, Sri Paduka 
Charities (1972), SSAP Balaji Mandir (1983) etc., 

105. Public Charitable Trusts - Successful Continuation & expansion of the Scope of 
Charitable Activities via Srimad Andavan Trust (1983) - nearly 60 Thirumangalyams 
granted to poor Brides for their marriages every year. 

106. Public Charitable Trusts - Successful Establishment & huge expansion of the Scope, 
Breadth & Depth of Modern Education to cater to the Backward/ Under Privileged Sections 
of the Society via Srimad Andavan Arts & Science College {See Para VIII below}, 

107. Public Charitable Trusts - Successful Establishment & huge expansion of the Anna 
Daanam at Thirumala Hills Asramam - daily feeding of Prasadams to l00's of Sevarthis 
{l000's during Annual Brahmotsavams} without discrimination - vis Sri Srimath 
Bhagavath Baashyakara Thadeearadhanam Trust (2003) - these four Trusts are 
Public Charitable Trusts enjoying Exemption under section 80 - G of the Indian Income 
Tax Act. 
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108. The Asramam is recognised under Section 10 (23c) (v) of the Income Tax Act as a 
Public Religious Charitable Trust & its income is exempted from Income Tax - a Permanent 
Exemption. 

109. Taking over the Management of Sri Sri Devi Bhoo Devi Sametha Sri Kalyana 
Venkateswara Swami Perumal temple at Renigunta, 

110. Taking over the Management of Sri Ranganathar/ Perumal Temples - FOUR - in 
Sheopur, Jalarpatan, Ahalyapur & Sawai Madhopur in Rajasthan {North India}, 

111. Taking over the Management of Sri Srinivasa Perumal & Sri Anjaneyar Sannathi in 
Arumbakkam, Chennai recently 

112. Contribution of Rs. 1.00 Lakh for the Old Age Home built by TAM BRAS {Tamilnadu 
Brahmin Association} near Salem in Tamizhnadu, 

113. Installed - through His Sishya & a great Hindi Scholar- Plaques of Peria Thirumadal 
& Siria Thirumadal translated & transliterated in Hindi in North Indian Divya Desams like 
Naimi Saranyam, Matura, Dwaraka etc., 

114. Provided financial assistance to Ammal Agrahaaram Patasala in Tiruvaiyaru, 

115. Provided financial assistance through a Sishya for a Rg Veda Patasala in Azhwar 
Thirunagar in Chennai, 

116.Assisted the 2nd Centenary Celebrations of HH Sri Kedand'ipatti Swami at 
Thiruvahindrapuram and established a seed fund for continuing the Thirunakshatram 
celebrations every year in an appropriate manner, 

117.Contributed financial assistance for AKSHAYA's HELPING IN H.E.L.P. TRUST, Madurai, 
for feeding mentally unstable destitute individuals - HH plans to bear the full boarding 
expenses for 18 days in a year - one for each of the main AcharyAs of the Parampara at 
an annual cost of Rs. 2. 70 lakhs, 

V OVERSEAS CENTER IN USA -

SRI RAMANUJA MISSION INC 

118. Establishment of Sri math Andavan Asramam outside of India - Sri Ramanuja Mission 
Inc {SRMI} - HH has blessed overseas sishyas with Uthsava Murthi's (Sri Venu Gopala 
Perumal, Sri Chakrathazhwar/Sri Yoga Narasimhan, Sri Baashyakarar & Salagrama Murthi's. 
SRMI Members travel all over USA to perform Thirumanjanam and Dolothsavam carrying 
our Acharyas' Padukas for conducting Paduka Aradhanams, 
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119.HH has rendered over 120 Tele Upanyasams on Thiruppavai, ChathuslOki, Sthothra 
Rathnam etc., reaching a wide ranging audience in USA, Mid East & SE Asia. 

120. SRMI is a Registered Body in USA and enjoys Income Tax Exemption in USA by the 
order of their IRS {Internal Revenue Service}. SRMI is now working to build a Temple for 
the Divya Dhampathi in New Jersey to realise & implement the Divine Order & Vision of 
HH. 

VI - HH SRIMAD ANDAVAN LIBRARY AT CHENNAI 

121. Fulfilled a long felt need of His PoorvachAryAs - with 27 years' track record in 
Education, HH started this massive project of building a Library almost from day 1! 

122. Has commissioned a massive library at Chennai Asramam with - 15000+ Books 
(including multiple editions) dating from 1800's are available in Sanskrit, Hindi, English, 
Tamil, KannaDA, Telugu & ManipravALam. 

123. Total Categories - 28 & Sub-categories - 110 of books & titles. 

* ADVAITAM - Adi Sankarar's Baashyam on Brahma Sutras & Upanishads, Advaita 
Siddhanta Granthams, 

* AZHWARS - Divya Prabandha Moolam & VyakhyANams (6000, 12000, 36000 paDi), 
AzhwAr Vaibhavams, 

* 
* 

BHAGAVATHAM - Moolams, VeerarAghaviya, Sreedhariya vyAkhyAnams, 

DHP.RMASHASTRAS - Sutrams & Smritis. '1'1i4.IQ+?l+4'l«1, ,Jra-, tf~101i, ~'14li4.1«4.:t, '1,f'idl 
etc. with commentaries, 

* 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* 

EMPERUMANAR - BhAshyakArar's works with commentaries, 

ENGLISH - General topics including Fiction, Poetry, Biographies & Others, 

HINDI - General topics including Fiction, Poetry, Biographies & Others, 

JOURNALS - Periodicals like pAduka , NrisimhapriyA, Vedanta Deepika & Souvenirs 

MAHABHARATHAM - Moolams & commentaries, 
' 

MEDICINE - Ancient Samhitas. ~, ~'!J}'lfi~dl'-li, ,;fteut·M«I, \tlcl.!,l<fil~i<til, Traditional 
Medicines, 

* MIMAMSA - SNlr, otfRd.11.:ti. ~, ~' 0•.ff@-liiti. Secondary 
commentaries, Translations & others 

* NYAYAVAISESHIKA- 1@J{, 3llm, 31T'sfr"' ..ql(cqMi. ~, ~, ~' ~<4R¥U.:ti. Secondary 
commentaries, Translations & others, 
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OTHER AGAMAS - ., ~, fflffltrt I ~, -mt, !l~•lfoli1, 1'fftr@ fflffltrt, 1F:iJ, a..,.,.,q,~j etc., 

* OTHER SECTS - Buddha, Jaina, Dvaitha, Ow",., Saankhya, Other Sampradayam 
Literature, 

* PANCHARATRA - PancharAtra SamhitAs, VaikhAnasa moolams and vyAkhyAnams, 

* PURANAM - Moolams and vyAkyAnams of all major PurAnams and Sthala PurANams 
(Tirupati MahAtmyam etc), 

* 
* 

RAMAYANAM - Kamban, Valmiki and other versions with vyAkhyAnams, 

REFERENCE - Descriptive catalogues of institutions like Tanjore MahAI etc. Traditional 
& Modem Dictionaries, Inscriptions, Educational, Legal, Encyclopaedias & others, 

* SAHITYA - Epics, Poetry, DramAs of KalidAsa, BhAsa, DesikA etc .. 

SAIVISM - Veera Saiva Siddhantam, Sivaacharya Books, Saiva Panniru Thirumaraigal, 

* 
* 
* 
* 

SRIMAD ANDAVAN - Works of HHSA, Events & Vaibhavams, 

STOTRAMS - Perumal, Thayar, Devataantra Vishayam, StOtrams on AchAryAs, 

TAMIL - Grammar, Sangam, Later-day Literature, dramas. Poetry, Fiction etc., 

THOOPUL DESIKAN - StOtrAs, Prabandhams, Epics, Rahasya Granthams, Minor 
Works & Eulogies, 

* VAISHNAVISM - PoorvAchAryas' works, SampradAya works & miscellaneous 
Vaishnavism titles, 

* VEDAS - Rig, Sama, Yajur, Atharvana Veda moolams & vyAkhyAnams, 

* VEDANTA - Advaita, Dvaita & VishistAdvaita Vedanta vichAra granthams, 

* VYAKARANA - Works of Patanjali & Panini with primary & secondary commentaries, 
Amara kOsha & AlankAra ShAstras. 

VII - TRADITIONAL EDUCATION 

SRIMATH ANDAVAN VEDA PATASALAS 

HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan started the first Veda Patasala in Kanchipuram in 
1968 with 8 students & shifted this to Srirangam in 1969. It has currently 70 Vidyarthis 
& 7 Teachers. 4 Saastra Teachers have completed their PhD's; The Siromani course is 
recognised by the Bharathidasan University. 

HH Srimad Srimushnam Andavan qualified as Nyaya Siromani in Sanskrit, as a Tamizh 
Pundit in His Poorvasrama, served as a Sanskrit Teacher in a Patasala in AP and as a 
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Tamizh Pandit from 1962 till 1989 with the Department of Secondary Education in 
Tamizhnadu till He assumed the ThuriAsramam. 

HH ascended to the Peetam in 1989 & first stabilised the Srirangam Patasala and built it 
into an Institution of Excellence. 

HH then started new Patasalas - Vaduvur [II] 2001, Kanchipuram in 2002 [III], 
Thiruchanoor [IV] 2002, Thiruvahindrapuram [V] 2004, Srimushnam [VI] 2005, Maheshmal 
near Aurangabad [VII] 2006, Uthiramerur [VIII] 2006, Ambuga (near Hassan, Karnataka 
- IX) in 2007 & Thiruppullani 2008 (X). 

Currently there are 260+ Vidyarthis (students) in 10 Patasalas. Maheshmal is exclusively 
for Shukla Yajur Vedam & Thiruppullani Patasala is exclusively for Rg Veda. HH may start 
a section for Atharvana Vedam either at Thiruchanoor or at Maheshmal. 

HH Srimad Andavan will start more Patasalas at Azhwar Tirunagari, Velamur etc., & 
consolidate these Institutions of Traditional Sanskrit learning into a Vishwa VidyA Peetam 
(a Sanskrit University) named "Sri Ramanuja University". 

VIII - MODERN EDUCATION 

SRIMAD ANDAVAN ARTS & SCIENCE COLLEGE 

HH Srimad Andavan decided that it is necessary to impart career based education to BC/ 
OBC/MBC/SC/ST/DNC students from rural & semi urban areas & hence Srimad Andavan 
Arts & Science College was founded in Srirangam in 1996. 

Srirangam is one of the oldest towns known to civilisation BUT till date, this is the only 
Arts & Science College. This was inaugurated by the then President, Dr Shankar Dayal 
Sharma {performed Saranagathi through HH Srimad Thirukkudanthai Andavan}. 

The College has 200,000 Sq.Ft of infrastructure; classrooms, laboratories, library, staff 
rooms etc., with an outlay of over Rs. 17 .00 Crores so far (from internal accruals & by 
voluntary donations of sishyas/admirers) till date. The college is affiliated to the 
Bharathidasan University. There are 1600+ students, 99 Faculty and 40 administrative-
staff. There are 13 Post Graduate Courses including MCA, 9 Under Graduate Courses in 
Bio Sciences, Management Sciences and IT & many Diploma/Certificate courses. 

HH Srimad Srimushnam Andavan is developing this as an Institution of Excellence to 
become a "Deemed to be University" under the UGC Act & Rules by 2017/18. Admissions 
are open to all students without any sectarian consideration of caste and creed. 
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The College has been accredited with an "A" Grade {Institutional Score - 85-90%} by 
NAAC {National Assessment & Accreditation Council}, an autonomous body functioning 
under the aegis of the UGC {University Grants Commission}. This accreditation means 
an institutional score of 85-90% and is valid for a period of 5 years till 21-03-2012. 

The NAAC Commissioners have stated in their report in March 2007 that i) the admission 
procedures are very transparent, ii) students are admitted based on merit, iii) 73% of the 
students belong to BC/OBC/MBC/SC/ST/DNC etc., 

By AY 2009-10, the students belonging to BC/OBC/MBC/SC/ST/DNC etc., are now 88%. 
TN Government reserves only 69% for these categories! HH Srimad Srimushnam Andavan 
is thus a True Revolutionary affording High Quality & Multi faceted Education - with the 
lowest fee structure of any self financing college in that region - to the under privileged 
sections of the Community in His own quiet & unpretentious manner without any rent 
seeking OR publicity. 

HH also plans to set Technical Training Courses in association with reputed Institutes & 
Trusts already established & who are willing to have such an association. This will further 
improve the job opportunities of the unemployed youth! We will make further 
announcements in this regard after HH's plans fructify & tangible progress is made. 

The Parent Trust, Sri Ranganatha Paduka Vidyalaya Trust - is recognised as a SIRO -
Scientific & Industrial Research Organisation - by the Department of Science & Technology, 
Government of India, New Delhi. Formulation of Ayurvedic Drugs, Kashaayam etc., is 
conducted for Industry - Academy collaboration. 

HH has purchased 6 hectares of prime land near Samayapuram {15 kms from the existing 
College Premises} for future expansion of the College. 

IX - FUTURE EXPANSION OF TRUST ACTIVITIES 

* HH Srimad Andavan will purchase 97 acres of Land in Aamur Village that lies between 
Thiruvarur & Nagapattinam; the family of a SishyA has also donated substantial extent 
near Vaduvur - they do not want any publicity & prefer to remain anonymous - for HH to 
use as appropriate. 

* After securing the appropriate Statutory Approvals from the TN Government, HH plans 
to set up a i) a Senior Secondary School in two stages, ii) this will be upgraded into a 
branch of Srimad Andavan Arts & Science College & a Bio Research Ce:ntre (with courses 
different than at Srirangam/Tiruvanaikoil), iii) set up Colleges for Teacher Trr1ining, N• 
& Pharmacy iv) a 50 Bed Hospital to be upgraded as a 200-250 Bed affair over the next 
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8-10 years, v) set up an infrastructure for a Medical College to be started not later than 

the year 2024/25, 

* This is the Grand Vision· of HH Srimad Andavan - envisaging a project cost of over Rs. 
125 Crores over the next 14-15 years. The first phase will cost Rs. 10.50 crores to be 
expended over the next 3-4 years. Separate Project Reports are getting ready. 

* HH wants to carry forward the Kainkaryam by serving a much wider cross section of 
the poorest by going into real rural & deeR rurc1I areas. Apart from the College Projects, 
the Revenue earned by the Hospital, Secondary Schools etc., will be only 10-12% of the 
amounts spent on Capital & Revenue Account!! That is HH, dear Sevarthis; starting His 
Projects with unflinching faith in the PoorvachAryAs' Padukas or the Pathu Periyavaas' as 
He fondly calls them over & again & in the Grace of the Divya Dhampathi. 

In the Service of the Padukas & HH, 

Daasan Andavan Thiruvadi 

R Rajagopal 
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இந்த க ோஷத்தின் 
அறிமு ம்                      

ஆசிரியர்   ோயோர ்
க ோமடம் கேஷோத்ரி    
(எ ) ஸ்ரீ துரர தோேன் 
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இந்த க ோஷத்திலிருந்து சில பகுதி ள் 
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ஆசோரய்ன் தந்த மருத்துவம் 
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Srimathey Rangaramanuja mahadesikaya Nama: 
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